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UPCOMING EVENTS/DATES 

Saturday 1st Sept– Tree and Produce 

Fair- 8-12pm Services Club Park 

3rd– 9th September LANDCARE WEEK 

Tuesday 4th Sept– National Landcare 

Winners Announced 

Saturday 8th Sept– East Kempsey Work 

Bee 

Saturday 13th –19th Sept BirdLife Bird 

Conference– Nambucca 

10th-14th Sept Weedbusters Week 

Tuesday 18th Sept Indian Myna  

Training day– Frederickton 

Monday 24th September –School Holiday 

Junior Landcare activities– Sth Kempsey 

Family Centre– 9-3pm 

Wednesday 26th September Soils Health 

Field Day 

Tuesday 23rd October- Indian Myna 

Training day– Kempsey 

Saturday 27th October MLN AGM 

Tuesday 27th November Indian Myna 

Training day– Gladstone 

 SPECIAL LANDCARE WEEK EDITION: 
LOCAL GROUP IN RUNNING FOR  
NATIONAL LANDCARE AWARDS 
Our very own local volunteer group- South West Rocks Dune Care are finalists in the 
upcoming National Landcare Awards. The dune care group won the Regional  
Landcare Awards in the Coastcare Category in April last year, and then again won 
their category in the State Awards, held in Parkes during Landcare week last year. 

South West Rocks Dune Care(SWRDC) is one of 88 finalists in the National  
Landcare Awards were announced in Sydney on 4th September, 2012. Commencing 
in 1991, the Awards celebrate the achievements of individuals and groups that make a 
valuable contribution to the land and coast where they live and work. More on the 
group on Page 4. 

The National Landcare Awards showcase the breadth and diversity of Landcare work, 
and are an excellent opportunity to celebrate the 
work of people in our communities who make a 
positive difference to their local  
environments, irrespective of age,  

gender or culture. 

Our very own SWRDC has been active since the 
early 1990’s and as well as widespread on-
ground activities, works to encourage wide  
community participation, runs training events 
and has developed a series of informative videos 

which aim to help other groups learn from the long-term experiences of the group. 
The dedicated group of volunteers works to maintain a coastal area of 1,000 hectares 
and has carried out primary and follow-up bush regeneration activities over 200  
hectares of heavily weed-infested coastal habitat to help restore and regenerate a  
highly diverse range of ecotypes. 

SWRDC also runs a Visiting Volunteer Program which sees volunteers visiting from 
other communities and receiving free accommodation in exchange for 4-5 hours per 
day of bush regeneration work.  This scheme has resulted in many repeat visitors who 
have become an integral part of the work of the group and raised the profile of the 
group through media coverage promoting the venture. The group also participates in 
regular Weedbuster activities which are promoted as fun days through National Parks 
and Wildlife Services. You can join them or other volunteer groups too! Go to their 
website www.swrdc.com.au or contact Macleay Landcare Network for more  
information on 6562 2076. 

Volunteers Alan Hill, Ian Burnett, Nicole Laverack and Chris Osborne from the 
group will attend the awards, not only be representing the many affiliates and 
volunteers that have been involved in Dune Care activities but also represent coastal 
volunteer efforts along the Mid North Coast. Their win will be a win for the region.  
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TREE AND PRODUCE FAIR  
AND LANDCARE WEEK 

Macleay Landcare invite you to attend the upcoming Tree and 
Produce Fair as part of Landcare week. 

The day before Fathers Day, 1st September will see a range of 
plants, some produce, sustainable books, worm farm and a 
range of information stalls at the Services Club Park, 
Kempsey. 

Come along to purchase a range of plants including local na-
tives, lilies, fruit and vegetables, rainforest, tropical and bam-
boo. 

The event will run from 8-12pm, and look to be run bi annu-
ally in the future. 

We are still seeking more produce stall holders, and it’s not 
too late! 

We hope to see you there to support Landcare and sustaina-
bility in your local area. 

Other Landcare events: 

Stuarts Point School Environment Club 
and West Kempsey PS will attend the Sth Kempsey 

Family Centre to the  Landcare Nursery as part of a Junior Landcare 
program. 

East Kempsey Work Bee-Saturday 8th 
September 9-12:30pm– Wharf St, East 
Kempsey-Come along to see how the work is  

progressing and help with some weeding and planting. Tools provided. Wear a hat, bring gloves and drinking water. 

REPORT A ROOST– INDIAN MYNA ROOST SITES 
The 8th of August was the Indian Myna Control Project’s first Report a Roost day, where we asked people to phone in the locations 
of winter roosting sites for Indian Mynas( see map below). The purpose of this is to gauge where the best places to trap will be in the 

upcoming breeding season. It also shows how wide spread 
the Mynas are in the valley.  The response in the Macleay was 
encouraging with 9 new roost sites being recorded. The sites 
were a mixture of urban and rural  
situations, from the coast all the way up to Willi Willi, and all 
roosts had between 50 -100 birds reported. The most   
interesting information gathered  was the type of trees  the 
birds were roosting in. It has long been thought that dense 
exotic species like conifers were the main trees of choice for 
Indian Mynas to roost in. However, our spotters recorded 
that in many cases dense foliaged natives – such as lilly pillis 
and brush box  were being utilised (although the birds had 
taken over the mandarin and orange trees in one rural 
 setting). 

Upcoming Indian Myna Workshops     

As a result of the roosting information and trapping and 
sighting data gathered in the last 12 months  we are holding 
three more  

Myna workshops in targeted communities for Spring. Book in on 0428 864 465. 

Come along and find out more about these pest birds and ways of controlling them. Even if there is not one in your area – you are 
most welcome to come along, or make an appointment with Justine to be trained in trapping, or recieve some management  
suggestions to myna proof your property! 

Myna Workshop Dates: 15th September  - Presentation at the Birdlife Congress  - Urunga 

18th September – IM Workshop Frederickton  - Golf Club 10 am – 12 pm 

23 October -  IM Workshop Kempsey – CWA Hall 10 am – 12 pm 

27th November -  IM Workshop Gladstone Heritage Hotel  
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Shingleton: councils' thorn, tourism's godsend 

Article by- THOM KLEIN, Macleay Argus 

19 Jul, 2012  

WHEN it comes to tracking Australia’s diverse species, few ornithol-
ogists can match Ken Shingleton. 

The retired banker continues to bird-watch 60 years after first taking an 
interest in all things avian. 

“I’ve been at it since I was about six,” Ken says.  

“I bought my first field guide for 10 (shillings) and six(pence) when I 
was 10 years old.“I’ve still got it.” 

The South West Rocks resident believes his local environment is a rich 
haven for a broad spectrum of birds. 

“Over the past 19 years in the Macleay Valley and surrounds, myself and others have identified 382 of the around-850 species in 
Australia,” he said. 

Ken is a member of Birdlife Australia and the NSW Bird Atlassers, and bird-spotting information he has collected on his many trips 
across the nation - as well as his local environments - has helped professional researchers compile comprehensive bird atlases. 

These atlases detail species’ habitats, migration and breeding habits. The NSW Atlas of Australian Birds has recorded data for 10 
million of our feathered friends, with the help of 7000 amateur ornithologists such as Ken. 

To many officials he is a thorn in the side. To those in the local tourist industry, he is something of an unknown godsend. 

“I’ve fought environmental battles all over Australia,” Ken says.  

“I’ve got enemies in just about every council and government in Australia.” 

However, his keen eye has brought hundreds of visitors to our locale. 

“I discovered Lesser Yellowlegs,” Ken says. ( pictured below) 

“It’s a vagrant bird from Alaska and came across the Baring Strait, then met up with Marsh Sandpipers and instead of migrating to 
South America, it made the round trip to Jerseyville three years in a row.” 

“Nearly 400 ornithologists came specially to visit. It’s a great  
money-spinner for the Macleay Valley.” 

Another exciting local discovery by Ken was a Common Redshank – the 
first reported sighting in NSW of a bird usually seen in England and parts 
of Europe. This too brought birdwatchers from all over Australia. 

Retirement might have limited the extent of his bird-watching travels 
around Australia, but it has not stopped Ken from going out three or 
four days a week closer to home. 

“It keeps you out in the field and helps birdlife,” he said. 

Ken is also keen to remind people that it’s an inexpensive pastime. 

“You don’t need to spend a lot on binoculars, or a telescope, and you 
don’t really need much else, maybe a notebook and pencil,” he said. 

Anyone keen to discuss any aspect of bird-watching can contact Ken by phoning him on 6566 7846. 

Interested more about Birds and Bird Conservation? Go to the new BIRDLIFE AUSTRALIA web site, where  

Birdlife International has teamed with Birds Australia. WWW.BIRDLIFE.ORG.AU 

http://static.lifeislocal.com.au/multimedia/images/full/2008180.jpg
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Bellingen Energy Festival—A great success for Landcare in the region 

In July Bellingen hosted it’s 6th annual Energy Festival, where Bellinger and Coffs 
Landcare ran LandcareLearn event through a Community Action Grants project. 
Nambucca and Macleay Landcare networks also helped out on the day to promote 
Landcare far and wide to those attending (pictured right and below). 

The day was very successful, on a perfectly sunny day with a range of local  
produce, energy and sustainability suppliers including solar, wind and other  
energy technologies. The LandcareLearn stalls hosted a range of information, and 
informative talks were presented throughout the day on riverbank management, 
weed control, pasture management, horse management and more. The overall 
event celebrated sustainable living within the region. It focused on the strength of 

community, acting 
together for change, on 
sharing information 
and resources, on 
building local food networks  and exploring alternative energy solutions. 

The Bellingen Energy Festival brought together community groups, exhibitors 
and special guests to demonstrate many different ideas, products and services 
that can help reduce 
our carbon footprint. 
The program included 
inspiring talks, practi-
cal workshops, great 
kids activities, and live 
music – all around the 
theme of sustainability.  

The highlights on the 
day were two special speakers, Dick Smith and Bob Brown (pictured right), both 
gave informative and emotionally driven talks on the future of sustainable energy 
systems and enforced a sense of pride and encouragement into the audience to 
work towards a sustainable future. Make sure you attend the Energy Festival next 
year, where you can learn more about reducing your carbon footprint. 

South West Rocks DUNE CARE: GET TO KNOW YOUR LOCAL FINALISTS 

When did SWR establish?The group was established in 1991. During the first 10 years the group was active, the scale of the weed prob-
lem overwhelmed the resources available. Work activity was restricted to several key locations with the aim of preventing any further loss 
of biodiversity. When the fires of Christmas 2001 burnt most of the northern portion of Hat Head National Park, we recognised an op-
portunity to gain control of weeds over much of the coastal strip from the Smoky Cape Lighthouse to South West Rocks township.  

How many hectares have you weeded in total? So far we have undertaken Primary and follow-up weeding across approx 400ha. 

What is the inspiration for members to come back again and again to weed? Our inspiration is that we see tangible results from the 
work we put in. The combination of using contractors, with follow-up by volunteers, has proven to be highly effective and so re-enforces 
that we are achieving a good result.  

The fact that we revisit sites over many years allows all members to see the changes first hand. When new people join the group we explain 
what the site once looked like, and where possible show them examples of before and after. 

It may be that as SWRDC has gained a higher profile within the community it has also attracted higher levels of participation from the 
community. 

Regular communication with our members via email and SMS. 

We provide good food and drinks and an opportunity for everyone to socialize following our work days. 

How many long term members active do you have right now? Between 14 and 18 

How many visitor volunteers do you expect this year? Up to 20 
 
What would be your advice to other Dunecare volunteer groups to maintain such a long and dedicated team of vols? 
Don’t tackle more than can be realistically achieved with the resources available. Success breeds enthusiasm while failure wi ll demoralize 
most people. Be inclusive and encourage people to take responsibility and ownership for the project Work with peoples strengths and 
respect their limitations 

How important to your group is it to be a finalist in the National Landcare Awards? Like most people our group appreciates the 
recognition given to us by the broader community. Firstly being nominated and then winning the State Coastcare award then being final-
ists in the National Coastcare award demonstrates that with dogged persistence and a clear strategy much can be achieved by a relatively 
small but dedicated group of people. It has also encouraged us to expand our work activities to include new areas. 

Local Landcare Networks: from left Tim Ryan, Tien 

Pham, Colin Mathews, Craig Stehn, Kara Smith and 

Lyndel Wilson 
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MACLEAY LANDCARE CURRENT and FUTURE PROJECTS 
 PROJECT 

 INFORMATION FUNDs 

CMA Community Support Project 
(CMA)- continue to support the 
community through the Landcare 
office, staff and training events 
2012-13 

$              
77,000 

Sustainable Floodplain Farming- 
(NRCMA) supporting farmers on 
the floodplain to improve property 
management and conduct conser-
vation efforts -2012-13 

 $            
20,000 

Maria Habitat Recovery Project- 
(Biodiversity Fund)Sponsor for 
Maria Landcare to continue feral 
animal and weed control –2012-14 

 $         
47,400.00  

East Kempsey Rainforest Volun-
teer Project (CAG) - continue work 
bees and restoration on the 
riverbank– 2012-13 

 $         
18,690.00  

Revegetating the  Macleay Flood-
plain- (Biodiversity Funds through 
NRCMA) - largescale revegetation 
projects on the floodplain 2012-
2016 (TBC) 

 $       
234,000.00  

Revisiting Upper Macleay Vine 
Weeds (Env Trust) 2012-2018– 
Tackling CatsClaw and other vines 
in the upper Macleay to reduce 
spread downstream– working with 
Thungutti Land Council and weed 
authorities 

$         
250,000 

Hat Head Bitou Control (Env 
Trust)2010-12– Bitou Control in 
Hat Head, working with NPWS 

 $         
96,400 

Dungay Creek ( Env Trust)- Sup-
porting landholders on Dungay Ck 
to protect banks, reduce vine weeds 
and revegetation-2011-2013 

 $         
77,809.00  

Hastings Myna Project (Env Trust)-
A Hastings project to develop my-
na action in the region 2011-2013 

 $         
99,778.00  

Rainbow Reach and Jerseyville  
Estuary Project (CMA)- support 
landholders to protect estuary 
through fencing, planting  and 
weeding 2011-2013 

 $         
66,630.00  

 

Lowland Rainforest (CFOC)- Pro-
tecting and enhancing Lowland 
Rainforest patches on the flood-
plain 2011-2013 

 $         
99,540.00  

Youngers and Elders Landcare 
Program ( CFOC)- Juniour Land-
care Nursery for schools– 2012-13 

 $         
20,000.00  

BMP project Action on the 
Ground-1 Farms –Research Project 
through NRCMA into Carbon stor-
age on farms 

 $         
15,000  

As you may be aware, Macleay Landcare has been successful of late in gaining 

funds for a range of NRM grants. Actually, the office has been very successful 

in seeking funds to support individuals, community groups, NRM projects 

needed in the area and to develop educational programs and training. At the 

same time many local groups and individuals have also been successful in  

seeking their own grants. 

Over $1 million dollars in grants will be managed through the network over 

the next 6 years. MLN is sponsoring a few community groups for funds, and 

some successful grants will assist landholders who placed expressions of 

 interest to the Landcare office to conduct projects on their property to  

protect and enhance the region. 

Macleay Landcare has also supported many Landcare members to seek funds 

for property plans, plants and fencing for riverbanks, weed control and  

training for volunteers, vine weed control on rivers and more. 

Recent Northern Rivers CMA– Incentive Grants were announced where 2 

local landholders will benefit with funds towards vine control and bank  

remediation in Sherwood , and 2 other landholders will receive funds to  

develop plans to return wet pasture systems on their property in Belmore. 

Want to be on the funding list? Put yourself on the Project Expression of 

Interest Register with Landcare. You can then be  notified of any upcoming  

opportunities from the office relevant to your particular project, and seek 

technical information and support. 

Of course, not everyone is successful in receiving funds, so often it takes  

persistence or simply go it alone without external funding support. 

FUNDING ROUNDS TO LOOK OUT FOR: 

Environmental Trust Grants- 

Rehabilitation and restoration grants of up to $100,000 available to support 

community projects, weed control, corridor linkages and more.   Closing 31st 

August  www.environment.nsw.gov.au/grants/restoration.htm 

Fish Habitat Grants small grants $1000 and larger grants $40,000 to enhance 

recreational fishing areas and habitats. 

Www.dpi.nsw.gov.au /fisheries 

Applications close 5pm September 28, 2012 

MACLEAY LANDCARE 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

 SATURDAY 27th October 

Kempsey Macleay RSL Club 

Evening event 

All members are invited to attend the AGM 
to vote in your committee members for 2012-

2013 and to be involved in an open  
discussion on the future of Landcare in the 

 Macleay. 

Have your say on the future of Landcare! 
Meet the Landcare Committee members! Or 

even join the team?! 

Meet staff!Get involved! 

Food provided (members to purchase own 
 alcohol and drinks) 
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SCHOOLS TREE DAY– HOW LANDCARE WAS INVOLVED 

Each year PlanetArk runs National Tree Day, supporting thousands of organisations and 

groups to run planting events. This year, Macleay Landcare joined forces to support 

Schools Tree Day, with Amie McElroy– Aboriginal Extension Officer for the Hastings, 

Macleay and Nambucca, and Cath Ireland from NPWS. Amie co-ordinated the 3 of us 

to provide 15 Bush Tucker plants to all schools in the Macleay area, to celebrate NAIDOC 

week and support Schools Tree Day. All schools were provided a range of plants that were 

grown locally by supplier Gone Native with additional plants through Grassy Head Nursery. 

All schools were hand delivered their plants and received a plant identification sheet. 

Macleay Landcare also supported Kinchela Public School with a tree planting activity, 

through the Community Action Grant– Biodiversity Aware– Restoring the Macleay. 300 

plants were planted on the banks opposite the school, where Kinchela PS had already          

removed several coral trees and arranged mulch to protect weeds. Many parents, teachers and 

Landcare staff worked to spread mulch in preparation for the students to plant. 

Schools tree day is a great way for students to gain an 

understanding of the importance of our natural areas, 

and natural heritage and to actively get involved in 

conservation. Thanks to all the schools for planting 

natives in their school grounds, and participating in 

NAIDOC Week and Schools Tree Day activities. 

Thanks to Jamie Locke, Cath Ireland, Katrina Boland 

and Amie McElroy for supporting our local schools. 

 

FLOODPLAIN GUIDE LAUNCH  

Macleay Landcare officially launched the Macleay Floodplain Revegetation Guide, with 28 landholders and CMA staff. The Guide was 

produced through Northern Rivers CMA and Caring for Our Country funds through 3 projects on the floodplain as a Kempsey Council– 

Macleay Landcare and CMA collaboration. 

The Launch event, which was very well attended by locals interested in revegetating and protecting floodplain environments, toured the 

Lowland Rainforest remnant on Bob Ford’s property lead by Mark Robinson– Coastal and Estuary Officer NRCMA. A short tour 

through a Kempsey Council revegetation area at Rotary Park was led by Ron Kemsley and the afternoon visit to private property on Boy-

ters Lane, owned by Alan Dederer, saw mangrove and wetland protection through a CMA project. 

If you wish to have your own copy, simply contact the Landcare office or download yours from www.macleaylandcare.org.au  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WEEDBUSTERS WEEK– FROM THE FOREST TO THE DUNES– GET INVOLVED! 
Sat 8th Sept– EAST KEMPSEY ISLAND WORK BEE: Help to restore river vegetation planting and weeding. Meet 9am Wharf St, East Kempsey– 
book with Landcare on 6562 2076 
Wed 12 Sept: HAT HEAD BITOU BASHERS: Help the Hat Head Bitou Bashers protect special ecological communities from Bitou!  Meet at: 9am at 
Gap carpark, Hat Head.   
Sat 15 Sept – Sun 23 Sept  DUNE CARE WORK BEES- BITOU BASH Come and help SWR Dune Care and visitors  with their fabulous efforts to 
rid this gorgeous place of Bitou.  Contact: Nic 0411 842 407 to confirm details.  
Tues 18 Sept: BIG DAY OUT!  HAT HEAD DUNE CARE  Meet at: 9am at brick Shelter Shed at HH Caravan Park.  Work in the morning in the 
reserve chasing up baddies in the rainforest and dunes, BBQ lunch.   
Wed 19 Sept: LITTLE BAY BILLYGOAT WEED WETLAND ROMP Help Arakoon bush Care with this  
ongoing work: Wear gum boots if possible!  We have removed over 70 bags from here and this is follow up.  Meet at: 
9am at Little bay, Arakoon National Park. 

WHAT TO WEAR: Long sleeved shirt and long pants, sturdy footwear,a hat. WHAT TO BRING:  
Relatives, friends, food, drinks, sunscreen, insect repellent. Provided: Great scenery, company and morning 
tea, tools, gloves, safety training. PLEASE MAKE CONTACT SO TOOLS & MORNING TEA CAN 
BE ORGANISED  Contact: Ranger Cath Ireland by leaving a message on: 6566 7589 
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New members – welcome 
At the Recent meetings the following New Members were welcomed to the Network: 

D.Kerrison, R.Farley, K Johns, S. Johns, T McGilvray, J Parnell, D Seghers, 

For future memberships, starting 2013, we would like to offer a 3 year up front membership option. This saves us time renewing 

your membership each year, and will assist you with ongoing information as a member.  

If you wish, you can also pay $50 lifetime membership, which we hope will see you as a member well beyond 2023!  

BIOLOGICAL FARMING PRINCIPLES– WORKSHOP SUMMARY 
On Tuesday 17th July members of Macleay Landcare travelled in a mini bus with Hastings Landcare members to  

Dorrigo. We were there to see the ‘Father of Biological Farming’ Gary Zimmer with his scientist daughter Leilani 

Zimmer-Durand. We were joined with Soil Professionals, Landcare staff and many 

farmers from the Mid North Coast. 

Leilani being from a scientific background needed to know how the principles of 

Biological farming worked. In America there were three main farming principles 

used. 1. Precision Agricultural, based on nutrition 2. No-till or Conservation tillage 

and 3. Biological stimulants. She found none of these principles encompasses the 

whole picture. She established that biological farming principles maintained the 

health of the soil and was easy to maintain. Biological farming helps the soil  

structure and it is the interaction between chemical, physical and biological energy 

flow that maintains healthy soils.They found that the very use of gypsum would 

reduce soil loss by 20%.  When building Organic matter there are 3 factors to con-

sider when looking at carbon 

1. The amount of carbon added 

2. The quality of carbon added 

3. Consideration of carbon loss. 

Diversity on the Biological Farm is very important. The 

use of mixed seed is better than single seedlings. The use 

of legumes, grasses and brassicas. This will increase the 

biomass for grazing. 

Leilani told the group that the diversity above the ground 

mirrors the diversity below the ground, including the 

plant height. By allowing the grasses to get higher, the 

same will happen for the root system. The top 8-13cm of the pasture is the most 

productive. 

You should never remove all the ground cover otherwise the loss is greater in 

 biomass. By leaving some ground cover you will provide: 

Little disturbance 

High diversity 

Constant protection to soil 

Increased efficiency of soil processes 

Methods include 

Planting small crops before winter 

Turning those plants into the top soil 

Planting cover crops with manure 

Two other important issues that Gary raised 

was “you can’t let your soil get water logged” 

and for good soil health “you need to see 

about 25 earthworms per cubic square metre”. As when you have enough earthworms, 

you won’t need to till anymore – they will do it for you. 

For those wanting to improve soil productivity, you will need between 3-5 years to change 

the soil of a farm. And to better manage and understand your soil, you need to refer to 

these three simple rules.1 Understand your context 2 Protect Soil habitat 3 Provide  

diverse food (carbon) 

Workshop summary by Katrina Boland, Administration Officer Macleay Landcare. 

US Consultant Gary Zimmer is the best selling author of “The Biological Farmer” 

and CEO of leading sustainable agriculture company Mid Western Bio Ag– More 

about Biological Farming with Biological Farmers of Australia www.bfa.com.au .  
Soil profile picture from the BFA web site. 

Type of Car-
bon 

Characteristics Source 

Green carbon Young Plants 
Doesn’t stick around 

Pig & chicken manure 

Brown carbon Older woodier Plants 
Build Humus 
Broken down slowly 

Brown plant material, corn 
stalks, mature cover crop 

Black carbon Rich black- 
Aim for This! 

Compost 

Missed the Zimmer Workshop?  

Come to the…. 

SOILS HEALTH 
 FIELD DAY 

Kempsey area 

Wednesday 28th  
SEPTEMBER 

Run by DPI, this workshop will 
showcase all you need to know 
about developing and  
maintaining healthy soils! 

Presenters Abby Jenkins, DPI 
Soils Advisory Officer and  
Jeremy Bradley from Carbon 
Farming Innovations  will be 
there to support farmers with 
soil productivity 

Book your place now! More  
details coming…. 

6562 2076 
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This is the newsletter of the Macleay Landcare Network covering the Lower Macleay 
Catchment                    PO Box 3048, 1/80 Belgrave St  Kempsey NSW 2440  
Tel: 02 65622076  Fax: 02 65622076 and email: cso@macleaylandcare.org.au  
www.macleaylandcare.org.au 

This newsletter is produced by the Community    Sup-

port Staff of the Macleay Landcare Network Inc. with 

support for production and distribution from the 

N o r t h e r n  R i v e r s  C a t c h m e n t  

Management Authority through the “Community 

Support Project for the Lower  Macleay.” 

Whilst Macleay Landcare Network Inc. makes every 

effort to publish accurate and up to date information, 

the MLN and its employees do not accept  

responsibility for inaccuracies and or opinions that may 

be expressed in this newsletter.  

 

MLN Committee Meetings 

MONTHLY every last Wednesday of the month .  

Last meeting: 

Wednesday 25th July 

Next Meetings: 

Last Wednesday of August, September, October 

Macleay Landcare Network,  

1/80 Belgrave St,  Kempsey 

A reminder that members are invited to the  

Macleay Landcare Network’s Committee  

Meetings. Come along to find out more about this  

network and how we are working with the community.  

RSVP 6562 2076. 

Don ’ t forget to view the Newsletter in FULL colour online        www.macleaylandcare.org.au 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FARMER OF THE YEAR-COMPETITION 

The NSW Farmer of the Year Award is designed to recognise 
 excellence in farming within NSW.The NSW Farmer of the  
Year is open to farmers in NSW.  Both men and women are  
encouraged to apply. Closing 28th September 2012.  

Further Information  
Matilda Raynolds, NSW Farmers  -  Ph 02 8251 1816  
or email raynoldsm@nswfarmers.org.au 
Phil Bevan, NSW DPI  -  M: 0429 458 053  
or email phil.bevan@industry.nsw.gov.au 

 


